Laryngology and Rhinology. SOME EFFECTS OF ADENOIDS.
The effects of adenoid growths on the general health, the shape of the thorax, the condition of the Jungs, or Is it surprising that, when all this has been allowed to occur, the removal of the adenoids fails to relieve nasal obstruction?
It is, therefore, most important that children who have enough adenoid hypertrophy to produce definite nasal obstruction should receive special attention at the age of six to eight years, when development of the jaws is most active, and that the adenoids should be removed before irremediable deformity is produced. Dentists who have to treat crowding of the front teeth should always inquire carefully about nasal obstruction, for this is the almost constant cause of this deformity.
In addition to these effects, a marked degree of adenoid hypertrophy is always associated with chronic rhinitis which, if long continued, produces hypertrophy of the turbinate bodies. In young children this will generally disappear after the removal of the adenoids, but in cases over the age of ten or twelve it is wise to remove the posterior ends of the inferior turbinals at the time of the operation, for the hypertrophy is usually most marked behind. This adds little to the severity of the operation, and is easily done by passing a snare along the nose, meeting it with the index finger introduced through the mouth, and hooking the loop around the part to be removed.
In cases with alar collapse and ill-developed nostrils it must not be supposed that simple removal of the obstruction will at once effect a complete cure. The patient must be accustomed to use the nose, and the alse nasi must be expanded by appropriate exercises. In slight cases these are of great value without operation; but when there is marked obstruction respiratory exercises are most fatiguing, and do little or no good. The simplest and most effective exercise is as follows: The patient stands erect and slowly elevates the arms with the elbows straight until the hands meet above the head, taking a deep inspiration the while through the nose, with the mouth firmly closed; he then slowly, during expiration through the nose, depresses the arms until they hang by the side. This is repeated eight or ten times a minute. The exercise must not be continued long enough to tire the patient; twenty times twice a day is sufficient for weakly people, or for the beginning of the treatment, and the frequency may be gradually increased.
